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ruffians who earthed tbreugh the ell y 
«Inning the ’’MmelUil.,” e «ombre ellenee 
reigned everywhere, bat H vu n «tience 
reumbUng tbet of the tomb.

L. C Biuot ci Sainte Choix,

last hours OF LOUIS XVI.•hook her held eorrowfnlly, end told 
Beroey he vu slweye e fool.

•Stake the money, yoane'f,” uid Ber
oev. And Den did «a.

"Come, give me book that ehnng*," 
eeld Den ; * an' bring la the drink. The 
bet !• mine."

“Walt a bit," retam.d Beroey. 
“Kitty, give ne a peep at your owr."

“Woet impudence jou have!" ex
claim »d Kitty, Indignently. “Who dare 

word agio thi m, I'd like to know I" 
And Kitty exhibited a pair at very pres
entable feet.

‘ Brgob, Kitty," said Beroey, with a 
grin, "il I was depindin’ ou thim I'd lone 
my bet.”

"An" do you mane to «ev you haven’t 
loet id ?" Dan oeked. 1 Bun, Aittv, for 
the porther.”

“Ay, will she ; but ’tient’! my money 
’ll pay lor id.”

"Didn’t you bet there was an uglier 
foot in the home than that 1 ’

And Din Brit pointed to the foot on 
the hob

“I did.”
•’An’ where la id ?”
Barney Broderick «lowly and deliber

ately drew hi» other foot from under the 
chair, and held it up to view.

“Here’» your money, Barney,” ex
claimed Kitty, in an ecitacy of delight. 
“You won the bet ; l’il go for the por
ter”

Dan Brit’e jaw fell down a« he etared 
with open mouth at Barney, And after 
•wallowing hi« «hare of the porter he 
walked away with an expre««ion of coun 
•nee which made Kitty obeerve that 
“wen’d think ’twai a phytic o’ «alla he 
wa« afther «welly™’.”

Woen the rain ceased Barney, snatch 
ingoneof bit basket» from Mr» Burke’» 
counter, hurried ntf to Wat Murphy’» and 
piesented Mr» Kearney’» written order 
to the butcher

“1 haven’t what ahe wonts,” said Wat ; 
“but I can tend her a nice bit that will 
answer her as well.”

He eeiaed his knife end saw, and cut 
and weighed the beef so quickly that it 
wao wrapped in the cloth and deposited 
in the basket before Barney could col
lect hi» wit» to demur to the proceeding.

”Ao’ now,” he muttered, scratching 
his bead as if the thing were done pa«t 
recall, “an’ now ehe’il ,be puttin’ the 
blame an me, an’ eayin’ ’Iwas my fau’t— 
an’ that’» the way they’re alwaya layin’ 
everything on my shoulders. The divil 
may care what’s done wrong—’tie llirney 
wud every wan uv ’em, big an’ little.”

“If she finds any fau’t wud that,” said 
Wat, as if he were threatening somebody, 
“tell her ’tie her own cow"—which, how
ever, did not happen to be the fact. Bui 
Wat Murphy told lie» in the wav of busi
ness on principle. “For”—Wat was 
wont to observe—"if I did’t tell lie» do 
you thick Ieould ever sell an ould ram ?”

“Gib ! be the bokey, ’twill dhrsg the 
arm out uv me I" exclaimed Barney, ae 
he raised the basket. “If I thought 
tweuld be so heavy, I’d bring up the as». ” 

“Put it on your head,” Wat «uggested
“I’m d------n sure I won’t. Do you

want to make a woman uv me? Is it 
like a can uv wether you want me to 
carry id ?”

“A party woman you'd make," ob
served Wat, as Barney stooped under 
the weight of the heavy basket,

“Blood an ouus, Wat !” he exclaimed, 
taring reund outside the door, "when are 
m to have the bull-bait ?”

TO BE OOSTINÜBD.

“H* has eared me of a severe fit of the 
bine». I’m eternally Indebted to him.”

Grace got Into good humour, too, and 
after ettefully pulllr u down her cull-, 
she ventured to take tbs jsv between her 
hinds again. “I’ll go aud make Bills 
hapny,” she said, running away, holding 
th* j ly at arm’s-length above her head.

Tea sky b gin to brighten or.r the 
hills, and Hugh predicted that the re 
malnder cf the day would be fine. 
Toe wind continued to blow ; but before 
evenltg tbs sun firibed through tbs 
broken clouds, and It was agreed on all 
hands that Ned Bruphy’s “hauling home" 
would be more propitious tbr.o could have 
been anticipated a few hours earlier,

“I wonder,” said Mrs. Kearney, who 
came Into the parlour in an evidently dit- 
trailed state of mind—“I wonder whit 
can be delay lug Barney ? And he hse 
things we went for the dinner."

"I supposa It was the heavy rain,” Mary 
replied. 1 No one would face out In such 
a storm; and I daresay Barney waitsd 
till It cleared up.”

“Even If he did, he might be here 
now ”

“Well, you know,” said Mery, ‘ Mr. 
Lowe has decided on going to tue wed
ding with Hugh, eo you nerd not be parti
cular about our dinner to-day.”

“Why eo ?” Mrs Kearney asked, as If »he 
con'd not see the fore* of this rereonlng 

“Why, of course, if they go at all, 
they'll be there for (linnet ”

1 Oh, yea, they cell It a dinner, but it 
will be more like a supper. I’ll engsge 
It won’t bs on the table before eleven 
o’clock—or ten the earliest. ”

“Well, even so,"replied Mary. "They’ll 
go at the usuel hour, end you need not be 
•o particular about onr dinner to-dav."

“'Tie too late already,” tejlined Mrs. 
Kesrney, with a sigh, “to think of roast 
tig a bit of beef. But If that fellow was 
home In time, sure I could hive a nice 
•teak for them at anv rate. He’a always 
dirai pointing me, and mskieg mistakes, 
bitr gtng wrong thlngr, and running after 
peep-shows, and ballad-singers, and 
Pancbes ar d Jadys. My hesrt is broken 
with him,” continued Mrs. Kearney, sigh 
it-g deeply. “But Indeed," she added 
with severe dignity, as she folded her 
plump hands and rested them on her 
knees—"but Indeed, only for the respect 
my uncle Dan had for his mother I 
would’t keep him another boar under 
the roof of the house ”

Miry was not at all apprehensive that 
Barney was In danger of instant dismissal 
bat wishing to put her mother Into good 
humour she observed, ss If to herself, 
that "poor Barney was very devoted and 
strictly honest.”

“Well, Indeed,” replied her mother In 
a softened tone, “there’s nothing to be 
said against his honesty, 
would Isy down his life for my uncle 
Dan, and, Indeed, I believe poor Barney 
would do the same for any one of the 
name.”

do t" the doctor uked plteoui'.y, bom the 
sofa. . _ .“•ne too wet to go oat,” replied Hugh 

"It le too bod,” sold Miry, “thit Mr. 
Lowe muet remain a prisoner.”

“I enure yo-i,” he replied, “I e«n be 
reigned to my fate.”

“Will you go to the wedding ?” »h« 
•eked, turning to Hugh.

"I suppose 1 must There I» no getting 
out of It, »• my father won’t go ”

"He Is e great itiy at home, Mr L'-we. 
He will not go sny where but when he 
can’t help It. And you uw be doe» not 
eve" daoeequadrillée.”

“Except when he has »ome on» to lead 
him like a bear,” itld Grace.

“Wm it not customary,” Hugh asked 
with solemnity, “when dancing beers used 
to be exhibited, to have the bear led by a 
monkey ? I think I read about inch a 
thing somewhere ”

“l esc what you mean elt," slid Grace. 
“Perhaps It Is all fair. ”

“A hit,” said the doctor, “a palpable 
hit. Bat I’d sooner bev» expected It 
from Lory. H»’e devilish clever at that 
sort of thing.”

“Is he. indeed t Then I wee peculiarly 
fortunate In getting two each clever put 
net» ”

“You ere a mttch for them," laid Mery 
laughing

“A mttch—you a-e certainly compli
mentary ”

• I mean you ue able for them all—to 
give them lit for tat.”

"Quid pro quo," replied Grace. “I 
ebouid n .peeu ”

“It would be diamond eut diamond,” 
said Mery

“Diamond !” repeated Grue. “Do you 
cell him e diamond 1”

And she nodded her head towards 
Hugh, lo a way that made the doctor 
bresk Into a horse laagb, end kick op bis 
heels on the sofa.

“Or,” eho continued, opening her eyes, 
In which there was a curious blending 
of astonishment and fun, “la that the 
gem ?"

She pointed rut Into the lawn ; and 
there was Mr. l.iry Henly doing bis 
beet to shelter himself fr m the tain with 
the collar of his acuity coat, running 
towards the house with his head down— 
the wind being In his faci—as If he In 
tended miking a battering ram of him
self to drive In the ball door. He was 
c jvcsad with mud from head to foot, and 
It was astonishing how high up and far 
behind him he maiaged to fling his heels, 

Grace hurried out to open the door. 
See stood back behind It, as If she 
expected to see Lory th oot past her, and 
involuntarily held her breath In anticipa
tion of a frightful crash among Mrs. 
Kearney's crockery ; for a vague notion 
crossed her mind that Lory would be 
picked up inesnelhle In the pantiy at the 
end of the hell after splitting the door of 
that sanctum In two with his skull.

Lory, however, bed stopped himself on 
the door-step, and Grace stared at him in 
spetchlese amazement.

The rain was running down In little 
riven all over him—particularly over hie 
eyes ; which msde It necessary for him to 
cut off the streams at the eyebrow» with 
the knuckles of his thumbs before he could 
see distinctly. Lory, too, looked sur
prised when he found who hid opened 
the- door for him. But recovering him 
self before she could ask him In, he turn 
b'ed with one hand under bis coat, and 
then thrust out both arme at full length 
toward» her.

“Here be'e for you now,” laid Lory, 
breathlmly.

Grace took what he preeented to her 
m «chauisally, without having the least 
ootlou as to wbat It we», end Lory 
instantly wheeled round hie hob nailed 
boots making as much nolee ae If » horse 
bad stumbled on the door-step—and set 
off for home, forgetting that the wind 
would be now In his beck ; the conse 
queuce of which Lory wsa precipitated 
head foremost, and had to run on all- 
fours In a good tea ya,d« before he 
could recover himself. Once In an up 
tight position, however, he wee blown 
bock to the avenue gate without further 
exertion from htmeslf than lifting bis feet 
and keeping one band clapped against 
his poll to prevent his cap from being 
swept across the bog, and, pared venture, 
stuck Into a crevice of the old castle, like 
the piece of an old petticoat—to which 
It bore a striking resemblance—la the 
broken window of Jack Delaney’s sleep
ing apartment behind the forge. It was 
obierved, too, that the wind kept Lory’s 
diminutive skirts stuck against his back, 
as if they had been pinned under the 
ehoulder-blades. lie had actually reached 
the gate before Grace recovered from her 
surprise, even so 1er as to think of shutting 
the door. But then she could not use 
her hands for that purpose, and as she 
was collecting her senses to think what 
was to be done, Hugh came out to know 
wbat had happened to make Lory beat eo 
precipitate 

“Wbat Is It all about, Grace ?’he asked, 
as he closed the hall-door. “What have 
you done to frighten Lory ? Has he 
popped the question aod been rejected ? 
The effect was dreadful I very much 
fear the young gentleman’s body may be 
found, nine days hence, floating In the 
Foulnamuck ”

But Grace returned to the parlour with
out noticing his binter, and was holding 
out Lory’s gilt to satisfy her own end her 
friends’ curiosity, when a sharp pinch on 
the wrist made her let it go with a scresm. 
And “with many a flirt and flutter,” like 
the celebrated raven, Lory’s jiy perched 
upon Miss Kearney’s work box He 
looked about him with the utmost non
chalance, and then winked hie eyes 
several times and moved hie neck as if he 
hid been sleeping In an uneasy position ; 
and then the j ay opened hie beak and 
yawned, as If he were very drowsy, and 
meant to go to sleep again. But just as 
he was burying his head cosily between 
his shoulders, he caught « glimpse of him 
self In the lid of the work-box, end the 
eight so far awakened hie curiosity that he 
pecked at the rosewood, end In doing so 
bis feet began to slip upon lte polished 
surface : whereupon the jsy extended his 
wings • little, and jerked up bis tall. 
What followed we shall not venture to 
describe ; but Mary jumped from her 
place near the table with e scream almost 
as loud as Grace’s when she git the pinch 
on the wrist. The doctor turned round 
to eee what hid happened ; and seeing It, 
fl ing himself on his back, and commenced 
cutting capera with his feet In the air. 

“Teat Lory le a genlue,” said the doctor.

IMoira Mavreis.
ABBE EnaVOBTH DID BAY 'HOW OF 

gr. LOUIS ASCEND TO HEAVEN.”
The Femairu Catholique of Toulouse, 

France, under the title, "Authentic De
tails ol the Lset Moments of Louis XVI,” 
contains the following curious piece of In 
formation never before published In 
French, and, In fact, taken from a work 
now all but out of print. The Catholique 
•eye: “We borrow from a book, now all 
hut out of print, published In London 
fir* days after the execution of Louis 
XYI, with the title, ‘History of The Con
spiracy of the Tenth of Auguet, 1702.’ bv 
Bigot de Batata Croix. Minister ol Foreign 
Affaire to Lanle XVI-, a lettir lo which 
this statesman relates the detelle ol hie 
master's death, which took place January 
21st, 1793 Tha account le ioierted at 
the end of the volume •■ a document 
bearing upon tha last hoar ol the King. 
Apert from the general Interest of the dé
telle, the letter of M. Bigot de Belote 
Croix ietebllihee a point of hletory, the 
authenticity of which hoe been contested, 
namely, the expression us'd by the Ahhe 
E’gworth to the Martyr King, 'Sn/ant dt 
Saint Louie, montet au üü:'"

Paris, January 21 1793.
At last tha terrible sentence of death 

hoe been decreed without appeal, without 
revision, without delay. At noon yeeter 
day, G wet, Minister of Justice of the 
Execntice Provisional Council, charged to 
notify tha King of tha decree of the 
Convention, entered a coach, having with 
him Lebrun, Mlnleter of Foreign Affaire, 
and Qrouvelle, Secretary of the Council, 
ell three trembling like malefactors u- til 
they arrived at the Temple. The large 
chamber In which the King wts Imprls 
oned wee divided into two compartments 
by e partition. As the arrival of the 
members of the Executive Council made a 
noise at the door, the King raised his eyes 
and advanced towards bis visitors, Inclin
ing himself In eelute, but manifesting not 
the least emotion. Then stammered 
Gerat, who seemed much troubled,
’ Liuis, the Convention bee charged me, 
as the executive, to Instruct you ae to the 
decree It has rendered. Read,” he said, 
turning to Qrouvelle, who at ones began 
and read on until he cime to the words, 
“And with hiving conspired against the 
foreign and domestic peace,” when the 
King repeated this phrase, extended, at 
the same time, his hands In front of him, 
bowing hie heed and slightly ehruggtrg 
his ehou’dere.

When the reading of the decree was 
ended Liuis drew a paper free, hie pocket 
which contained several rrqueels, emoig 
others that the Minister of J uetlce would 
engage counsel to promptly attend to 
them To this Girat responded that the 
counsel would not have the power, but 
that he would at once place the claims of 
the King befere the Assembly, Informing 
him that several members of the Assembly 
had already expressed themselves favor 
ably disposed toward» the granting of 
them,

Gerat reported the answer of the Con 
vontion to the King at the Temple, and 
laid, “Louie, the Assembly acquiesces In 
such and each a dema d, but Che decree 
Is positive—beyond recsll.”

“Very well,” said the King, "it is necee 
•ary to submit.”

After this he conversed with the three 
Ccmmlssloneti with calmness, composure, 
and perfect eweetneee, going over the 
pipers in his portfolio’and in his packers 
with the seme tranquility as a man who Is 
preparing himself for a short journey. 
When the commissioners retired, he saluted 
them with an air of serenity, and, re enter
ing his sleeping chamber, he said coldly to 
the servant who advanced towards him, 
"It it the time for dinner.” He dined In 
his usual manner.

Tali was the same Minister of J aetlce 
who brought the King the Irish priest 
that he had is quested shi uld attend him, 
end who stayed with him till the execution. 
He passed all thit day and part of the 
night with the unhappy finally, whose 
cries could be heard outside the prison 
at Intervals, especially at the moment of 
separation. The Queen was in a piteous 
state. She tore her hair and refused to 
listen to a word of consolation. The 
King, melted to tenderness, but, never
theless, calm In the midst of his fsmlly’s 
despair, diew her towards him with sifec 
tlon, saying, “Good bye until to-morrow." 
Prayers were long ; the night was far 
advanced when be retired to hie couch 
He arose at six next morning, and dressed 
himself without saying a single word. 
He heard Maes In his room, confessed, 
and received Communion, He wished 
to save hie family the hotrore of a lasting 
farewell.

“This morning at nine o’clock,” eeye 
the writer, breaking Into the present tense, 
“he entered the Mayor’s coach with his 
confessor, a municipal i fiber, ini two 
gene d’armes. During the j lurney to 
the place of execution, he recites the 
prayers fer the dead. Arrived at the 
foot of the scaffold, he is despoiled of hie 
coat, and then mounts it with a firmness 
without parallel, looking tranquilly 
around him the while. When on the 
scaffold, he addressed these words to the 
people.

’“I die Innocent ; 1 forgive my enemies, 
end I desire that France—’

Here he le interrupted by the toll of 
the drums, and the atrocious Sin terre 
ordered the executioner to do hie duty.

They tied him to the plank, and when 
the knife of the guillotine was placed in 
the proper position he once more raised 
his head end looked at the multitude.

It was then that hie confeeeor Inclining 
his head towarde the king articulated tn 
a loud voice : “Son of St. Louie, aecend to 
Heaven.”

At this moment the cord le cut, but the 
head «till retains lte place ; the Iron Is 
pressed upon it ; It falls, and le seized by 
the executor, who, making a tour of the 
scaffold, shows It to the people.

The executioner was, It is sail, from 
Meaux. 1 am a-eured that the execu
tioner of Peru refused the office, and la 
now In prison.

The body was taken to the Madeleine 
in e hearse filled with lime In order to 
reduce it to a cinder, and II possible 
prevent future recogoitlon.

Aud thae woe terminated this fearful 
crime

W rlVen tor the Plot.
Bring yowr icaret mantle, throw It round

your shoulders, . ___
Draw the hood about you close, your 

bonny face to bid*
But while you »bede It 

Ions, free beholder»,
A liu’e clink leave open, dear, for me to 

peep l?'sWle.
Moira Mavroae I

Come ! The moon's deleting, darling, keep- 
Ids bark ber rising, „

Tbmi g't um fragrant, bloeeomed May a 
g HD ce dl»ereH ehe Ihrowr ;

Far )ov<*ii' ateps ahe lova» to watch ana 
guard fr«ma rude surprising.

Ana mi oh, the light of Moira's eyee will 
safely «"Ide ehe 

Moira Ma
Meter he"d how late It I». no watch could

, or tell the moment lovers 
ought to part;

Ah, would you CGunt It truly, MoiraT lay 
your h*a#i, mi Veaeure,

Where love to throbe of rapture sate the 
pulse» r-f my heart,

Moira Matrone t
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THE HECRF,* OF A MAN WHS HAD 
BEEN OlflLTY OF BLASPHEMY. 

“There are strange thing» in this 
wotli,” eeld an old nawspeper men whose 
hair was grey twenty years ago,

“I’m not much of a believer In super
natural occurrences, but whan a plain 
fact comes Into mv experience I am will
ing to admit It What I am going to tell 
you 1 know and am sathfiid ab( ut. You 
may or you may not be, just as it suits 
you

say a m

■kno
troue7‘-

Bwr nor
Lover»’ time.

“Yon rrmimber," he brgap, “the time 
President Cleveland visited Minneapolis, 
end what a crowd there wee I The state 
fell end one or two other things attracted 
people enough, but the President’s pies- 
«nee drew ever 
seemed to me. 
at the time, end got an assignment to go 
np and taka In the combined show. 
When I stepped up to the counter of the 
leading hotel to register I noticed 
that the man in fr nt of me, who had 
j let laid down the pen, we» alio a 

paper men from Cotcego. There 
wasn’t anything apodal abiut hie ap
pearance except that be wee unusually 
tell end thin end dld’nt look very well. 
Naturally when I put down my name I 
turned to him end Introduced mvself. 
We shock hands end began to chat While 
we were doing this the old man who woe 
proprietor of ihe hotel woe Inepectiog the 
room rack. Turning to ae he said that 
there wee only one empty room In th# 
house, and thit we were welcome to it If 
wou d doable up. Test suited me all we 
right, but the tall man objected vigorously.
I was a little huffed over It, and said that 
be could have the room If he was eoeeifiih 
over it. I could sleep In a chair or walk 
the etreete all night, I had often done eo 
before.

“On, no," said the tall man, “It Isn’t that.
I score su badly that no one els* could 
sleep In the room I was thinking of you.”

“I laughed at the Idea aud assured him 
that I would sleep as soon as 1 struck the 
Ltd. Finally he gave In and we agreed 
to tike the room together. It was a little 
bit of a cubby bole at the top of the 
house, and the only furniture In it was a 
common bed end two weed en chaire. 
Another Chicago newspaper men who 
heard we were there cime to see us, and 
the three of us eat there end talked until 
I supposed it was 2 o’clock In the morn
ing Neither myself nor the visitor could 
recollect anything unusual abiut the be
havior of the tall men when we compared 
notes afterward. At last we said ‘good
night’ and went to bed.

“I don’t know how long I slept, and, 
In fact, I have never been able to bring 
up a perfectly clear recollection of what 
happened In that room. I; seemed to me 
that I woke up In about five minutes, 
but It must have been longer My first 
feeling was one of fearful dread. There 
was not a sound from the men at my 
•Ido. A huge lump of Ice seemed to be 
on my chest and press me down. I was 
suff jeat-ng. 1 tried to shout, but could 
not emit a syllable. It was only after a 
long straggle, that brought sweat pout
ing out all over me, that I comd raise my 
hand to the inert frscz ng muse on my 
chest.

“It was a pulseless hand, the hand of a 
corpse, that I clasped. I dropped it In 
horror, aud climbed nervously out of bed. 
The moonbeams came in through the 
little daet.covered window and played 
across the pale face sunk in the pillows. 
The feeling of the hand was still on my 
chest. I could not overcome the fright
ful sensation of helplessnere. I lit the gas 
and proceeded to call for help. Then It 
Was, In the better light, that I saw he wie 
not deed. I went to bis side to look at 
his hand but some movement of mine 
awoke him, and he softly pulled It under 
the counterpane. I could not go to bed 
and remalni d up all night.

“In the morning when I spoke of the 
affair the till man laughed aud said I 
must have been dreaming, as did the 
lendloid ; so did my newspaper friend. 
I could not answer them, but I felt that 
some strange mystery wu hidden that 
night In the little room.

• Shortly afterward the newi came over 
the wires that my companion of that 
night had committed suicide under cir
cumstances of almost inconceivable 
horror. A few days afterwards a letter 
came to me from him. He had written 
it end left it on his table the night he 
took his life. It eolved the mystery.

“The Christmas night before I met him 
in Minneapolis he was drinking in a 
saloon In Ohlcago with several friends. 
He made the remark : *1 suppose we have 
to igalu celebrate the birth of a humbug,’ 
One of hie companions asked him not to 
speak that way, upon the ground that it 
would be a personal favor. This led to 
argument. The blasphemer said : ‘Prove 
to me that there is a God.’ His friend 
stid : ‘Prove to me that there Is not a 
God’

“Toe tall man drew himself erect and 
raised his arm on high. ‘I will call upon 
God, if He Is a God,’ said he, ‘to strike 
me dead right here where I stand.’

“Those around drew back, but no 
miracle followed. The tall man laughed 
at his young friend. They parted for the 
night, perhaps a little eolemnly, but not 
much was thought of the matter.

“One week later a strange, pain devel
oped In that arm, and In leas than a month 
it woe useless. In his letterto me he 
said: ’You are the only men who ever
suspected my lecret, I am a leper,’ ”__
Denver News
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THI JAY,
Miry stood up And liked Mit to come 

to the drawing room, where they found 
Grace already sitting at the piano.

“Oh, my goodness !" she exclaimed, 
looking round, “what sort of gentlemen 
are thos* ?"

B it before she could proceed farther 
with her censure, Mr. Live was at hie 
poet and plac'd the music before her.

“Well, now, let me think of all Mr 
Kearney’s tunes,” paid she, turning over 
the leaves “Listen to tMs one. Mat ”

“No, miss,” replied Met, 'hiking his 
head “tbit's ‘Moll R >w In the Morning * ”

“Well, this,” and the played a few bars 
of another.

Mat phook head apa'n.
“Oi, I think I know it now," ehe ex

claimed, at «he turned rapidly pver the 
leaves. ‘ Whv, here it is, with the v«*rv 
e»me came ke has mentioned. 
Kearney has some words to It about—
“I’ll go to tb«* fair, and I'll »»U m 
For tw-mtv flve shillings, cm3 p
I’ll drink wbat 
And what’s th 
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“That’s Id miss !” Mat exclaimed, In 
quite an excited way.

“ ’Tie They may Rail at this Life,’” 
raid Grace, turning to Mary. “Sit down, 
Mst."

Mat’s spirit was attentive ae she played ; 
and after a little while he began to move 
hta head from aida to aide and turned hia 
eyes to the ceiling.

Mary watched him with a emile ; for It 
eeemed quite evident he was mentally 
going through hie song with all possible 
care
con fl wed bsyond doubt when Mat thrust 
hie baud luto hia pocket and palled out a 
sheet of paper which he hastily unfolded, 
and, sf er glancing at it for a moment, 
turned his e> ea again to the ceiling and 
comweacad what he himself would call 
“hum wring” the tune.

* G -(id luck to you, mire,” he exclaimed, 
when ehe had stopped playing. “I think 
l have Id purty well now."

“I think, Mat,” said Miry, “you ought 
to s‘ng the song for ue ”

“Btg r, 1 couldn’t, mlee,” he replied, 
after some hesitation. "I’ll tbry an’ sing 
Id to night f >r ’em, ’Th a new song I got 
from the young schoolmaster over at 
Lougneeu ; an" l said I’d get id he heart 
an’ tdng id at the fmt weddlu’ I’d ba at ; 
an’ Ntd’s h»poena to be the fust. Though, 
faith, Misa Miry, I was thinking’ I might 
bo tingin' Id at your own this turn ”

Though the look which accompanied 
this observation was nrec’aely the same as 
that which annoyed Mr. Lowe in thy par 
lour, ho now laughed aud saw nothing at 
all Impertinent In it

“M%t is surely a dduder,” said Grace, 
when ho had left. “I'm quite vexed that 
he never favors me with auy of his admir
ing claocfs.”

“V"u like to be admired, Mies Grace,” 
■aid Mr. Lowe.

“Wno does not, I’d like to know? 
Though some people may pretend not to 
care about it ” And she glanced at Mary.

“Take care,” said Mary, “or I’ll tell Mr. 
Lowe what you said about him the other 
day.”

“And will you tell him that somebody 
ehe said I was right?”

Miry g it a little frightened ; aud, lest 
ehe should have got the worst of it In such 
an encounter, she hurried back to the 
parlour aud took up her work.

Hugh was sitting at the little table near 
the window. He had gone out with the 
Intention of walking over the farm, but 
turned hick on finding the rain was 
heavier tbau he expected.

M . Lowe aud Grace immediately fol» 
lowed Miry, and there was mu:h lively 
chat on the subject of the manners and 
customs of the peasantry, suggested by 
Mat D mo van’s visit. Grac i hid quite a 
fund of anecdotes, picked up at those ‘lit
erary dinners” ehe alluded to when try
ing to fiud the “solution of the mys
tery” connected with the tracks in the
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
BARNEY WINS A BBT, AND LOSES MUCH 

PRECI -US TIME.
The causa of Mrs Kearney’s trouble wee 

all this time comfortably ensconced in 
the chimney coiner, In the little kitchen 
behind Mrs. Burke’s shop, with hie foot 
on the bob—which foot, by the way, the 
servant girl bad seized with the tonga 
while making the fire, mistaking it for a 
sod of turf of the deecrlptlon known as 
“band turf ;'f in the manufacture of 
which moulders allow free scope to their 
fancy, and occasionally produce a marvel 
of groteequeneee.

Birney kad but jiet reached Mrs. 
Burke’s door, when the rain began to 
pour down in right earnest. So, after 
putting Bobby under a shed in th# >ard, 
be took possesion of the corner, and kept 
it without ti nchlng even when the fire 
was at the hottest, and the big black pot 
banging over It was enveloped In the 
blaze—which drew from the girl who had 
attempted to boll the potatoes with hie 
foot, the remark that “the divil a wan 
else she ever knew could stand the same 
corner but Dan B;ifc and Juhn Roche, the 
lime-burners.”

"An’ epeke of the ould boy an’ he’ll 
appear,” she added ; “here Is Din him 
se’f.”
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Her suspicion in thii respict was

That was • characteristic reply Car
dinal Manning made to the Catholic 
Workmen’s Club of Vienna, whose mem 
bera had congratulated him upon the 
results of his intervention in the recent 
strikes in London. After returning 
thanke for the attention, Hie Eminence 
says : “I have always before my mind 
the words of the Lord, ‘1 have pity upon 
the people’ ; for nowhere on earth ia 
there such unlimited wealth and such 
extreme poverty to be found as in our 
England. But, thanks to Providence, 
our workmen are gifted with prudence 
and patience, and are inclined to hear 
the voice of moderation and counsel ” 

Now I want you to think that In life 
troubles will come which seem as if they 
never would pass away. The night and 
the storm look as if they would last for
ever, but the calm and the morning can
not be stayed ; the storm In its very 
nature Is transient. The effort of nature, 
as that of the human heart, ever is to re
turn to its repose, for God ia peace.
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The individual spoken of drew a chair 
to th) fire, scowling at Barney as if he 
considered him an intruder It could be 
seen at a glance that Dan Brit was not a 
model of sobriety. After eyeing Barney 
In silence for a minute, he was turning to 
tbe girl to order a pint of porter when 
he looked again at him and hesitated. In 
fact, Dan Brit was debating with himself 
whether, if he ventured to ask Barney to 
take a drink, was Barney the sort of per
son to say afterwards, “Let ue have an
other.” And in ciee he was the man to 
say so, Dan Brit had hie mind made up 
to call back the girl just as ehe was going 
for the two pints of porter, saying, 
“Kitty, I'll take a glare of the old malt ; 
I’m not very well to-day.” And so Dan 
Brit would have a glass of whiskey, price 
threepence, in exchange for the pint of 
porter, price three halfpence ; which, in a 
social and friendly way, and, in the spirit 
of a “good fellow.” he was thinking cf 
pressing Barney Broderick to accept at 
his hands.

Aod while Dad Brit was pondering the 
risks to be run in the matter, his eye fell 
upon Barney’s foot on the hob ; which 
object seemed to fascinate Dan Brit and 
drive all other objects and subjects out of 
his thoughts for the time being.

“The divil so ugly a foot as that,” said 
Dan Brit, solemnly, "7ever eee, anyhow.”

“There’s an uglier wan in the house,” 
rejoined Barney.

“No, nor In Ireland,” returned Dan. 
“Nor in Europe, Asia, Africa or Amer
ica.”

“Will you bet a quart uv porther Î” 
said Barney.

“That there’s not an uglier foot in the 
house ?” exclaimed Dan, staring in aston
ishment at him.

“Yes,” replied Barney, with spirit, 
wager a quart uv porther, an* let Kitty 
be the judge, that there’s an uglier foot In 
the house.”

“Done,” exclaimed Dan Brit, who 
grasped at the certainty of getting a drink 
without paying for it. “But will you 
stake the money ?”

“Ay, will I,” said Barney, suiting the 
action to the word, and slapping down
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saneProminent Public Men
are not slow to 'give expression to their 
opinion where genuine meric is concerned. 
D. Derbyshire, president of tbe Ontario 
Creamery Association, says . ‘Nasal Balm 
beats the wurln for catarrh and cold in the 
head. In my own case it effected relief 
from the first application."
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a retreat. 1“I can highly recommend H&gy&rd’s 
Pectoral Bilsam. It cured my daughter 
of a cough she had been troubled with ever 
since she was little. She is now 12 years 
old." Mrs. M. Fairchild,

Scotland, Ont.
Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 

Orkney, Scotland, writes : I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eelectrie Oil The last lot I 
got from you having been tested in several 
caBes of rheumatism, has given relief when 
doctors’ medicines have filled to have any 
effect. The excellent qualities of this 
medicine should be made known, that the 
millions of sufferers throughout the world 
may benefit by its providential discovery.” 

A Pleasing Discovery.
I suffered with neuralgia and obtained no 

relief until advised to try Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil Since then I have found it to be an 
admirable remedy also for burns, 
throat and rheumatism.

Mrs F Cameron,
137 Richmond St. W., 

Toronto, Ont.
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Hugh was silent ; but to the watchful 
eye or h1* sister it was plain he was en- 
j tying Grace’s lively sallies and merry 
laughter. He leant over the back of hie 
chair, aud daring a lull in the conversa
tion seemed to have fallen asleep. Mary 
called Grace’s attention to him, in order 
that she might do something to rouse him. 
His long bl ick hair hung over the table, 
and Grace happening to have the scissors 
ia her hand, c lpped off a lock.

Hugh started up, and seeing what ehe 
had dune, snatched the scissors from her; 
and twi ttng a tress of her hair round and 
round his fiuger, cut it off, to her conster
nation.

“Oh, you wretch !” ehe exclaimed, pul- 
ling down her hair to see what damage he 
had done Bat finding the trees would 
not be missed, ehe resumed her good 
humor.

“Could you Invent anything for us to
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Nature has Provided
A remedy for every acho and pain, and 
science through ceaseless activity and ex
periment is constantly wresting the secrets 
of her domain A new and wonderful dis 
covery has recently been made by means 
of which tens of thousands will be freed 
from pain, Nerviline, or nerve pain cure, 
represents in very concentrated form the 
mostt potent pain relieving' substitutes 
known to medical science, and, strange to 
say, it is composed of substances solely 
vegetable in origin. Poison’s Nerviline is 
the most prompt, certain, and pleasant 
pain remedy in the world. Sold in 10 and 
25 cant bottles by all dealers in medicines.

For nettle rash, Summer Heat and 
general toilet purposes, use Low’s Sulphur 
Soap. r
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The testimony as to the merits of Bur
dock Blood Bitters is overwhelming and 
admits of no dispute. It is the best blood 
purifier extant. Its action on the stomach, 
liver, kidneys and bowels is perfect. It 
cures dyspepsia, constipation, bad blood, 
biliousness, sick headache, and all skin 
diseases.
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Bomb symptoms or worms are Fever,

« «t an Ill-fitting boot* and shoes cause corns.
•What Is the bet ? Kitty asked. Holloway's Corn Cure is the article to use.
It was explained to her ; aud Kitty Get a bottle at onee and cure your corns.

# * ♦ * (u#
The cries of pity were drowned by 

terror, and when the head fallen the only 
cries were “Vive la Nation, vive la 
république.”

With the exception of a few paid
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